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It is extraordinary how much can happen in just a few short months.   
It’s hard to believe that since our last newsletter we have endured an 
Outbreak, seen further staffing changes, had further severe weather 
events and at this stage I am sure I am not the only one counting   
down to Christmas and a New Year.  

On the 12th of October we received the news none of us wanted to 
hear – we had been directly impacted by COVID19. Over the weeks 
that followed I witnessed the most extraordinary team I have had the 
privilege of working with in over 30 years in healthcare come together 

as one to respond. Every single member of the KRHS Team, no matter what role or which part of the   
service, stepped up and supported our consumers, their colleagues and our families. I have said it 
again and again and still the words do not seem adequate – thank you to every member of the KRHS 
team, thank you to our residents and patients, thank you to the families and loved ones of our residents 
and patients and thank you to our community for everything you did to manage the COVID19 outbreak.  

Despite the challenges of providing healthcare during a pandemic we have achieved an enormous 
amount this year and it was wonderful to welcome staff, volunteers, guests and Board Directors to the 
25th Annual General Meeting held via Zoom on Tuesday 14 December 2021. The AGM provided a 
great opportunity to reflect on and celebrate our achievements. It was also an opportunity to recognise 
staff who have achieved key milestones in years of service – congratulations and thank you to those 
staff. The 2021 Annual Report which was presented at the AGM is now available on the KRHS website 
click here – take a moment to have a look. 

It has been wonderful to welcome family and visitors back into Westernport and Killara as well as     
seeing our groups and community activities start up again. While our services are not back in full we 
look forward to continuing to open up in 2022.  

In the meantime, we face a new 
challenge with the arrival of the 
Omicron variant. The strongest 
health advice is for anyone eligible 
to get a booster as soon as able. 
While vaccination is a key weapon 
against COVID it is equally          
important that we continue public 
health measures such as masks 
when  indoors, physical distancing, 
hand hygiene, checking in to      
venues and getting  tested with 
even the mildest symptoms.  

Wishing each and every one of you 
a safe and happy festive season.     
I hope you are able to spend time 
with those you love, doing what 
brings you joy. Thank you to those 
who are working during the holiday 
period and for those who are        
fortunate to have leave enjoy your 
break and we will see you back in 
the New Year.  

Messages from Management 2 

Noni Bourke 

Chief Executive Officer 

https://kooweeruphospital.net.au/wp-content/uploads/KRHS-Annual-Report-20-21.pdf


“Wow” here we are again at the end of what has been another crazy 
year. I am sure we did not expect 2021 to be as tough a year as it has 
been; outbreaks, lockdowns, families separated by borders, managing 
home schooling, the continued vigilance for COVID and the general   
disruption to our lives has really challenged all of us. However, we are 
in a much stronger position with high vaccination rates across the state 
which will bring families together for Christmas celebrations and some 
holiday time.  

As an organisation we have gone through much change over the year. 
Leadership in these challenging times requires great flexibility and new ways of working, we are         
fortunate to have a great team to see us through. As an organisation we seek innovative ways of   
providing care in response to COVID realities and adapt to our “new normal”. 

The challenge continues to keep our focus on prevention of the spread of the Coronavirus and dealing 
with the new variants as they arise. Nonetheless, exceptional vigilance, monitoring of symptoms no  
matter how mild and testing remains high priority.   

You will see in this newsletter some of the great activities that have resumed over the last few weeks.   
It has been exciting to see people face to face and not just on the small screen. We celebrated World 
Kindness day on 13th November and the International Day of People with Disability on 3rd December. 
These days help to focus our attention nevertheless we hope the actions will carry forward throughout 
the year. 

Keep safe, restore your energy if you get the opportunity to take some leave. I hope you are going to 
enjoy some valued family time over the festive season. 

Aileen  

Aileen Thoms 

Director 
Primary Health and Innovation  

Patrick Nolan 

BA, BBus. (Banking &Fin.), Grad. Dip Bus (Acc.), SF FIN, GAICD 

Patrick is a successful finance executive with specialist skills in financial analysis, 
financial markets, corporate and structured debt, and investments. He has had an 
extensive institutional banking and corporate treasury career spanning more than 
30 years. Patrick has been a Non-Executive Director of both ‘for purpose’ and 
commercial entities for over ten years. He currently holds roles as Non-Executive 
Director (TruePillars RE Ltd), as an Investment Committee member (Thorne   
Harbour Health) and a Teaching Associate, Monash University, Dept. of Banking 
& Finance. Patrick has been a frequent visitor to the Kooweerup region over the 
last 20 years. Patrick joined the KRHS Board in July 2019 and is a member of the 
Finance, Audit and Risk Committee 

Board of Directors Update 
After four years Marie Ritchie stood down from the role of Board Chair at the December Board Meeting. 
Marie has led the Board with great wisdom, skill and professionalism including through these very    
challenging COVID impacted years. On behalf of the Board Directors and staff we acknowledge and 
thank Marie for her commitment to and passion for KRHS.  

Patrick Nolan commences as Board Chair from December 2021 and is looking forward to being able to 
get back on site and catch up with residents and staff. Patrick joined the Board in July 2019 and brings  
a wealth of expertise and experience.  

In further changes Peter Doughty stood down from the role of Chair of the Audit, Risk and Finance 
Committee after five years in this role. Peter has brought a depth of expertise to the role and has 
worked tirelessly to ensure the Committee is true to its purpose of maintaining accountability and good 
governance. On behalf of the Board of Directors we acknowledge and thank Peter for his contribution   
to KRHS over the years and wish him well in retirement.  



Welcome 

We are very pleased to welcome Katrina Alberni to the KRHS Team    
in the position of Administration Officer - Finance. 

What is your background? Professionally - I have been a  
bookkeeper for 15 years, working for both large and small companies 
and prior to that various administration rolls. 

Personally - I have been married 22 years and have one 20 year old 
son. My husband and I along with our son moved from Pakenham to 
Catani 7 years ago onto some land where we have some cattle.        
We have a couple of pet goats named Louise and Nigel, along with a       

      couple of dogs names Lilly and Luna.    

What are your interests outside of work? 1. I love to keep fit by walking, pilates and boxing.       
2.  My husband and I love to go fishing (as long as he baits the hooks as I hate the smell!)    

What’s the best piece of advice you’ve been given? When it comes to parenting there is no 
book, so do the best you can and forgive yourself when you get it wrong.                                                                                                                                  

Hi All 

I am sure that many of us, if not all, will be glad to see the end of this 
very challenging year  

As you are aware David Ramsay resigned his position as Director of 
Nursing and we wish him all the best in his future endeavours. 

In the meantime until a new DON is appointed I will be in the role of 
Acting Director of Nursing. Do not hesitate to contact me if you have 
any concerns.  

I would like to say thank you to all the amazing staff for their dedication and hard work over the last 
few years whilst facing the many challenges that have been thrown at you throughout the COVID   
crisis. As managers we often get very busy and forget to say the very important words that you all  
appreciate. I wish you and your families a very Merry Christmas. 

Enjoy but please stay safe and the very important catch phrase “ SOCIALLY DISTANCE”  

Marg Bakonyi 
Acting Director of Nursing 

Education and Training for 2022 

Have your say! 

This is a simple one page survey, all questions are optional and the      
results will be presented at the quality meeting. This survey will help      
inform the formation of the training calendar and the sourcing of internal 
and external experts to deliver content, it will also guide us in how your 
training and education is delivered. If you have any questions please 
contact Damian or Tina 

Beware: GHA (our IT provider) has flagged in recent Cyber Security Advice that there is a           

recurrence of malicious emails targeting Victorian health services, in the last few weeks and getting     
difficult to contain. Please DO NOT click on any links in emails or open attachments that seem            
suspicious or unexpected. If you receive any suspicious email, please forward the email to 
spam.reporting@gha.net.au for further investigation. 



KRHS is extremely pleased to have partnered with Converge International to provide EAP for all staff, 
their families and our Volunteers. Converge International provide a free to staff, confidential,              
independent and professional support service. This includes short term assistance for a range of work-
related and personal issues that may be affecting performance and well-being at home and in the 
workplace.  

To book an appointment: 

Phone: 1300 OUR EAP (24/7) 

Website: www.convergeinternational.com.au 

Converge International have provided access to a webinar link aimed at supporting us through the   
holiday season – the link will be available until 22/12/21: 

Title: Having an enjoyable December 

Session overview: 

To give you tools to  

Identify & acknowledge your unique December-Stresses 

Know yourself and your limits  

Understand the continuum of response to high demand times 

Manage expectations & energy  

Accessing support 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/5322896738352771842 

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 5 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/5322896738352771842__;!!GSuqvw!z_zqg-1R-pTpi_0DFVHtAZ0A3GKNlPn6xZMCTwNS00TiRGaA93-Wka0ZCqx8S4ThOminHqrelsWop7LfgEEDHZd0LlGWSED3VTzo$


Christmas Get-together 6 



A lovely lunch was enjoyed by staff and volunteers who attended the KRHS Christmas lunch in the 
Men’s Shed. Fully catered for, we  feasted on roast pork and roast beef with apple sauce and gravy,      
a variety of salads and bread rolls. The kitchen provided delicious desserts and there were lots of    
chocolates and bon bons. A big thank-you to everyone that helped on the day. 

Art for Adults will recommence in 2022 on Monday 31st January 



Care Opinion Pilot Project 8 

Kooweerup Regional Health has been successful in joining a    
small rural health service pilot for Care Opinion subscription   

Care Opinion is an independent site where anyone can share    
their stories about their experience of care. The site covers     
health and aged care, and community services in Australia,         
giving service users, their families and carers the opportunity         
to publish their personal experiences, good or bad, of the            
care system. 

Care Opinion is a place where you can: 

 Share your stories about care and support services you have used 

 See what others are saying about services 

See how services respond and whether they make an improvement 

Here are some ways that you could use Care Opinion:  

 Share what you think of your relative’s care  

 See what other people are saying about their care  

 Find out which care services have made improvements because of feedback 

See which organisations locally have read your story. 

And here is how someone running a care home, service or agency could use it: 

 See what people are saying about the service 

 Show how you respond to comments about your services 

 Share stories told on Care Opinion with staff to demonstrate the impact their actions and attitudes - 
both good and bad - have on consumers 

 Use the extensive reporting functionality to identify thematic organisational issues, inform best    
practice and improve your service delivery 

Embed stories on Care Opinion into a range of training activities to teach staff and students by bringing 
the consumer voice directly to those situations. 

Care Opinion is a not-for-profit charitable organisation run for the benefit of users, carers, staff and the 
public. 

Why use Care Opinion? 

 Care Opinion gives you a public voice to share your experience about the services you use. 

 Care Opinion will always try to make sure that the right people will hear your story. 

 Sharing your stories about health and care services on Care Opinion can help make services better. 

 Care Opinion is safe, confidential and independent of services and authorities. 

 Reading the stories that other people share on Care Opinion may help you choose the best care  
providers. 

Care Opinion works across aged, health and community services. Your story is moderated to keep it 
safe and constructive for everyone, published and delivered to the right people locally for potential      
response and engagement with you. 

Keep an eye out in the New Year for more information on how you can access the Care Opinion website 
to provide feedback    https://www.careopinion.org.au/  

https://www.careopinion.org.au/
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Jordan Crugnale MP dropped in with 
some replacement flags for the front 
of KRHS.  
 

What does one hundred and one care packs look like? 

COVID-19 has changed our world, brought us new           
challenges and pressures none of us have ever faced before.  
One group that has felt this impact in a unique way, is the 
Year 12 Class of 2021. Not only did COVID impact their year 
11 studies, but it came back with the Delta variant to        
challenge their final year.  
Working with the Youth Worker from Kooweerup Regional 
Health Service, a group of local year 8 students and other 
youth decided to give some love and support to the Class of 
2021. Meeting virtually each Monday afternoon, the group 
planned out the project, choosing what would be good treats 
to include in care packs. Each member of the group then 
rolled up their sleeves and gathered together the different 
components that were needed. Once complete, all the        
different contents were brought to Kooweerup Regional 
Health Service (KRHS), where they were cleaned and sealed 
in the individual packages ready to be delivered. 

Each of the one hundred and one students will receive a 
pack that includes some little treats to brighten their day as 
they study prior to their final exams. These include some fun 
gadgets and relaxing sprays to help ease any anxiety, cookie 
mix to make during relaxation time, information on support 
services as they exit the education system, and a personal 
care note to let them know we are thinking of them. 

Some of the contents were purchased from local stores, 
some were made by the youth group and some were         
donated from KRHS and KWR Bendigo Bank. 
This project was made possible by the generous support     
of Youth Foundations Victoria, through Our Community   
Bendigo Bank, with special thanks to Laura Healey for her 
support and assistance.  

We hope that this small gesture will help to reduce the strain 
of completing such an important year of study for the 101 
Year 12 students of Kooweerup Secondary College. 

Brian Harlow 

Leonie McGinley (Assistant Principle 
at Kooweerup Secondary College) 

receives the delivery of the 101 care 
packs from Brian Harlow (Youth & 
Community Development Officer, 

Kooweerup Regional Health Service). 

Vuochlang Chea, a Graduate Nurse in 
Health Promotion at KRHS completing 
assembly of the care packs. 
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Fun and Games 

Pictured above are Filomena, Barbara and Eric, with Barry (left) 
playing our new virtual games. 

Pictured (below left) Elaine enjoys a session of hallway bingo    
and (below right) Filomena celebrates her 90th birthday with a 
beautiful cake. 

Pictured on the next page residents enjoyed a spring fling picnic 





International Day of People with a Disability 
Celebrating our people 12 

Regional Health Services Alliance  
recognises the ability in disability  

 

Four regional health providers are working together to help remove the barriers experienced by people 
living with a disability who use, visit, work or want employment and volunteer opportunities at their      
services  

The South Gippsland Coast Partnership (SGCP) is an alliance between Kooweerup Regional Health 
Service, South Gippsland Hospital, Gippsland Southern Health Service and Bass Coast Health.         
Together they seek to support access and equity to their health services and work opportunities within 
their organisations. 

“Critical to the success of the SCGP is active participation of people with lived experience of disability. 
We are committed to continue to listen deeply and learn from our staff and consumers, this is how we 
will make a difference” said Jan Child, Chief Executive Officer, Bass Coast Health. 

“Partnerships are critical in promoting positive outcomes for people with a disability. There is strength in 
working together to enable positive changes across the region, while each health service is developing 
its own local response” Aileen Thoms, Director, Primary Health and Innovation, Kooweerup Regional 
Health Service. 

“Our services need to be flexible and responsive to diversity and where diverse communities are       
empowered as active participants at all levels of planning, decision-making and delivery,                   
”Paul Greenhalgh, Chief Executive Officer, South Gippsland Hospital. 

In keeping with these principles, the SGCP understand that being inclusive is about attitudes,             
behaviours, policies and practices that enable full and equal participation for everyone to make the most 
of their abilities. Ruth Dubois. who works at the Kooweerup Regional Health Service is doing just that -
using her abilities to make a positive contribution to the community. 

Ruth joined Kooweerup Regional Health Service in 2015 as a student on placement and was offered   
an opportunity with the developing Home Care team. Ruth connected with the place and team and she 
continued to volunteer for a year. Kooweerup Regional Health Service clearly recognised Ruth’s talent 
and commitment and offered ongoing employment. 

Ruth currently works as a Home Care Administration Officer, a role that is varied each day and includes 
preparing accounts and rosters and many other functions that underpin the care that is provided. 

 

When asked about Ruth’s dream job it seems she has landed exactly where she wanted to be,              
“I love my role and I wouldn’t want to change it; it is the work I was aiming to do through my studies   
and I continue to learn every day”.  

 

Ruth is keen to describe the variety of roles that are available in a healthcare setting. Being in a      
wheelchair, roles that involved lifting or moving patients may not be workable but many other               
opportunities exist.  

 

Asked if Ruth found barriers to work she describes the role of a supportive team assisting with mobility 
however she stressed the importance of looking beyond her wheelchair to focus on her contributions 
every day. 

 



While physical barriers can be overcome, organisations 
can and must lead on this, there is more work to do in 
breaking down assumptions and changing attitudes. 
“Being in a wheelchair I have some physical limitations 
but it does not impact my capacity to contribute in a 
meaningful way. I do come across comments and     
attitudes every now and then, but they signal a need  
for change”. 

 

Ruth was diagnosed with Muscular Dystrophy when 
she was 18. Her brother was diagnosed five years   
earlier. She also grew up seeing her cousin with the 
similar condition and while more severe the family’s  
approach was a source of inspiration. “They showed  
so much for love for life, nothing was going to hold 
them back. They went camping and bowling and       
created memories. It made it much easier to accept my 
diagnosis through the experience of seeing what my 
brother and cousin could achieve with positive support”. 

 

To anyone else contemplating work in the health care 
sector that may be concerned about the physicality of 
the roles available, Ruth is reassuring “There are many 
opportunities to get involved in health care for all skills 
sets and abilities. Tailoring roles can give someone a 
start”. 

 

Ruth adds “Follow you dreams and go for it, we all 
have unique skills to offer. Be open in your              
communications about your limitations but also your 
strengths”. 

 

“We encourage people of all abilities to work for us”   
To learn more about the SCGP contact: 

Michelle Isles, Bass Coast Health 

Claire Kent, South Gippsland Hospital 

Aileen Thoms, Kooweerup Regional Health Service 

Vivian Carroll, Gippsland Southern Health Service  



Letitia Herbert interviewed one of our staff members Bryce Ritchie, to help us gain a greater               
understanding of the experiences of living with disability.   

How did you come to work at KRHS? 

After I finished my certificate in PCA and PSA it took me a while to find work.  I went to Dandenong   
Valley Job Support and they found that there was a position going at KRHS which I got. 

How long have you worked here? 

6 years- the last 2 years in Home Care.  

Finish this sentence: I like working at KRHS because….. 

Our facility and services are a little bit different to a normal aged care facility or health care place.          
It is a bit of a mixture of everything and that’s what I like! 

What, if anything do you find difficult (or don’t like) about working at KRHS? 

When at times I’m in a flat way and when I get to work I lift a lot more, but some of the time you can’t.     
I don’t like having to wear masks as I think that a smile is everything and I can’t do that with a mask on. 

Tell me about you? Family? Hobbies? Pets? Interests? 

I live on my own, three minutes’ drive from family and friends.   

I love my sports- football and basketball and cricket.  I barrack for the Western Bulldogs (AFL football) 
and Melbourne United (NBL basketball)- I help out with their home game match days in summer. I am 
level 3 score table official for basketball- which I do at Casey Basketball Association and Melbourne   
Tigers Basketball Association.  I go to the Boxing Day test every year with Dad. 

I have an older sister.  I don’t have any pets at the moment but am looking at getting a new cat soon. 

I have been volunteering with the year 9 Duke of Edinburgh students from Kooweerup Secondary with 
Brian at Health Promotion before COVID. 

Is there anything KRHS or its staff could do to make the workplace better or easier for you to 
work? 

They are all terrific and the thing is that I’m always open about my disability and my mental health      
disorder because after Tom Boyd (AFL footballer) came out with his mental health disorder I felt       
confident to talk about mine.  

 

On Friday 3rd December we celebrated International Day of People with Disability. A United Nations  
observed day aimed at increasing public awareness, understanding and acceptance of people with    
disability. 

International Day of People with a Disability 
Celebrating our people 14 



Do you feel that KRHS is an inclusive workplace? Do you feel 
included? A part of the team? 

Yes, I do feel a part of the team.  As soon as I walked in, I felt like 
any other employee.  I knew that KWR have a lot of people working 
there who have a disability. 

How do you or can you help in the COVID-19 recovery? 

Tell people that were so called ‘normal’ before the pandemic that 
now have mental health deterioration that it is ok to go and get 
some help. 

Do you feel you have opportunities to do your best work at 
KRHS? If yes, please tell me how? If no, what does KRHS  
need to do to give you these opportunities? 

I know that I will never work full time (I work 18-23 hours/week),   
but I am delighted that I can work.  I know there are a lot of people 
with mental health disorders that can’t work at all. 

I know that I need to get more qualifications to have more            
opportunities at work.  I haven’t been able to follow this up due to 
COVID, but I will follow up now that COVID is almost over. 

Is there anything else you would like to say? 

At the end of the day we are all human.  If there is any problems,    
it is better to get it fixed straight away, rather than wait. 



Our Environment 16 

Now we are coming into summer, Australians are inevitability acutely aware of the challenges this    
season brings with storms, heatwave, floods and bushfire threats. 

Climate change is impacting human lives and health in many ways. It threatens the vital ingredients      
of good health - clean air, safe drinking water, nutritious affordable food supply, and safe shelter - and 
has the potential to weaken years of progress in global health. 

As a health service we have systems and processes to be prepared and to protect vital services.        
We also work towards becoming a more sustainable organisation. All staff complete an Environmental  
pledge when they commence work however do we think about what we pledged to do again? 

What small steps do you take? 

How are you contributing to making our organisation sustainable? 

We would love to hear your stories and feature you in the next newsletter. 

Contact Aileen or Lea 

Bushfire Safety Our primary health staff attended Bushfire Worker Safety Training delivered by 

John Legiene from the Koo Wee Rup CFA. These sessions provide information on how we can protect 
our clients and ourselves through the bushfire season.  Follow these links to complete the sessions 

Module 1 ( good broad info)  

https://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/your-local-area-info-and-advice/e-learning-for-workers-and-carers 

Module 2 ( need to complete one first)  

https://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/your-local-area-info-and-advice/e-learning-for-workers-and-carers 

https://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/your-local-area-info-and-advice/e-learning-for-workers-and-carers
https://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/your-local-area-info-and-advice/e-learning-for-workers-and-carers


Kym checks out the reopening of the Men’s Shed 
cafe with volunteers Lauren and Sharon   

Healthy Eating 

The Men’s Shed Café is back every Friday 
from 10.00am to 2.00pm. 
Each week there will be a different style of 
main meal deal available. During November 
these included, Chinese, Fish & Chips,       
Mexican and a Roast. Along with these there  
is also the regular pies, sausage rolls, pasties 
and quiche, plus a variety of salads. 

Staff can now ore-order the meal deal of the 
day on a Thursday and have it delivered on the 
Friday at 12.30. 
There are order boxes located in the Killara, 
Western Port and Admin staff rooms. Just grab 
one of the provided envelopes, write your 
name and unit on it, put your $8.00 inside and 
place it in the lock box. Orders will be collected 
at 5.00pm on the Thursday.  

In line with meeting our traffic light health and 
nutrition targets, all meals are freshly made 
inhouse, with reduced salt, fat and sugar. 

Men’s Shed and Community Garden 17 

Supporting the vulnerable 
members of our community. 

Kooweerup Regional Health Service, Kooweerup 
Men’s Shed and Kooweerup Secondary College 
have been teaming up this year to support the    
local Turning Point Church Food Relief Centre 
(KWR Connect). 
Each month we have made a delivery of food from 
the secondary college breakfast club and the 
KWR community garden. A typical delivery would 
include, Long life milk, Tin spaghetti, Honey, Lentil 
Salad, Bake Beans, Brown rice & tuna, serials and 
Vegemite from the school, and fresh Cabbages, 
Parsley, Salad mix and Broccoli from the         
community garden. 

The food relief center (KWR Connect) operates 
each Friday from 10.00am until 2.30pm, from 116 
Denham road Koo Wee Rup and they can also 
deliver out some areas. Contact them on 5997-
2217 for assistance. 



Volunteer’s Voice 18 

Sooooo…..I do believe we have come to the end of another year! 

Another year largely without our volunteers and another year of lockdowns…however, I thought I’d  
dwell more on the things I’m most grateful for rather than feeling disappointed at something we can’t 
change… 

Let’s start with the obvious things like good family, friends and health for without any of these things     
life just wouldn’t be the same. 

Fantastic and committed co-workers and volunteers regardless of whether we were face to face or 
working remotely, we have all supported each other in many and varied ways, and kept each other  
smiling throughout the difficult times and everyday challenges! 

Having experienced the last two years and seeing the different impacts on people, I think it has been  
the little things that we usually take for granted which have helped to make us grateful for what we have. 

These are a few of my favourite things….(did you all sing that) 

Seeing a bandicoot hop around in front of my office…or any wildlife for that matter! 

Listening to the magpies warbling….  A smile from a stranger….. 

Sunshine….      Flowers….. 

Singing to my favourite songs in the car!  Children laughing….. 

Laughing over silly things and still giggling days later when you think about it…. 

The quiet sounds of the bush or the crashing of the waves in the ocean…. 

And…….the happy sounds of Volunteers buzzing about the facility 

Have a think about the little things that put a smile on your face and make you happy….especially     
getting together with friends and family for Christmas this year!! 

Merry Christmas to you all and I look forward to seeing you all back again next year. Cherish the time 
spent with friends and families, stay safe and enjoy the holidays, and thankyou as always for all that  
you do 

 

Jenny Bayliss 

Volunteer Co-ordinator 

03 5997 9704 

We had another wonderful donation of their beautiful 
handmade quilts from the clever crafters at Craft 

Quarters. 

Thankyou doesn’t seem enough for your generosity 
but I’m sure the smiles on the faces of our residents 

say so much more than words 
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For 10 years of Service 

Dot Atkins 

Kym Coates 

Georgia Nicholson 

Belinda Ord 

Sushila Tidd 

Lucy Wheeler 

Congratulations and Thank-you 

For 20 years of Service 

Leanne Brown 

For 15 years of Service 

Margaret Bakonyi 

Hayley Holmes 

For 25 years of Service 

Naomi Rendall 

For 30 years of Service 

Kaye Fazzino 

Bev Mackriel 

For 35 years of Service 

Christine O’Hehir 


